
REGISTRY LAW
! EXPECTED TO
- HCLPSHiPPLNG
lany Companies j Will Find

Profitable Business Open
Under American Flag

.HIPS BADLY NEEDED
TO TRANSPORT PRODUCTS

Vill be Necessary to Use Coast-
wise Vessels in Cross-

Seas Trade

By GILSON GARDNER.
WASHINGTON, Aug. B.—To what

xtent there are to be ships for car-
ring our enormous European exports
id Imports will soon be evident In
ie practical application of the
mended registry act. The new law
dmits American-owned ships to
merlcan register whether the ships
ere owned by Americans previous to

ae passage of this act or are acqulr-
d subsequently by purchase. The
.w authorises the president also to
alve the requirement that ships fly-

-4£ the American gag shall be ofllcer-
d by Americans.
There are several shipping com-

•antes owned by Americans now fly-
ag foreign flags. The reason they
ave done this has been the strict

equipments of the American ship-
ping laws, particularly In regard to
he treatment of the seamen. It was
heaper to sail under a foreign flag,
hese companies will now find the
’ay open to a profitable business by
imlng immediately under the Ameri-
in flag. The United Fruit Cos. is
ie of these. This concern flies the
rltish flag and owns nearly two doz-
-1 ships which have been plying to
>ntral and South American ports,
it which can be diverted to Euro-
ian ports. The New York and Pa-
flc Steamship Cos., Ltd. (W. R. Grace

Cos.) is another American corpora-
ion with 11 ships flying the British
sg. The Red Star line Is an Ameri-
in-owned line flying the Belgium
ig. While Belgium is neutral, it
ay not remain so, and- this line will
it doubt take American registry. The
ed Star line has live large vessels
th a tonnage capacity of 42,000 tons

,t. These various companies would
ring to our flag vessels already be-
nglng to Americans with a net ton-
tge of 232,000 tons.
On the whole, this is very little

ud unless supplemented by very ex-
naive purchases by Americans of

! -eign ships the fleet would be en-j
ely Inadequate to carry the export
and import tonnage. Last year’s Ag-
es show that our yearly exports toj
irope are $1,479,000,000. Our im-
#rts are practically a billion and a

.alf dollars’ worth a year. This vast
tide has been carried almost exclu-
vely In foreign ships. Indeed the
rures show that vessels flying an i
merlcan flag have carried but 1 7-10
*r cent, or 303.000 net tons. British
tips carried the largest share, name
, 9,814,000 tons. German ships car-

, m! the nest largest share, 3.026.000,
hlle French ships carried 88T.000

tong. In other words, 51 per cent of
the tonnage to Europe was carried in
British ships, 17 per cent In German
ships, these two nations alone carry-
tog 68 per cent of the export tonnage |
to Europe.

Since the war will probably make
ft necessary to exclude the ships of
Great Britain, France, Germany, Rus-
te and Austria from the carrying
•ade, only enough ships would be
ift In the balance of the world to
»rry 14 per cent of the exports from
ae United States to European ports.
iTie largest factor In this export

proposition is cotton, which
annually to $224,000,000 exported in
the bale. Next comes breadstuffs,
$142,000,000; next meats. $117,000,000.
These three , agricultural products
amounting to over $602,000,000, are
nearly one-half our exports.

7*70 doubt coastwise ships, when of
sufficient tonnagee. will be diverted
into the foreign-carrying trade and
hlpmasters will begin taking long
lances with sea and water to get
right abroad. The fact that Great
dtain has become Involved In the
ar will bring the most serious con-
fluences to the carrying trade, as
•eat Britain is “the greatest water
rrier in the world. If Great Brit-
n could remain neutral the conse-
lences of this war to the United
tates would be much less serious.
There Is plenty of capital in the

•hited States ready to purchase for-
(gn ships and put them under the
.merlcan flag, and this will no doubt
« done regardless of possible infer-
ational complications. The interna-
tonal law on the subject was dls-
ussed In the house when the act was
aslsed and the late counselor for the
tate department, Mr. Moore, was
noted from his eight-volume work on
itemational law to the effect that
ie London declaration might stand in
ie way of transfers of foreign ships
> the American registry. This ques-
on, however, resolves Itself into a
lestlon of good faith. If the pur-
iases are real purchases and made

good faith and with the intention
have the ships remain In the

nerican registry, it i* believed there
ill oe no violation of neutrality.

BEAKES SPEAKS
FOR REFORM IN
POSTALSERVICE

Advocates General Readjust-

ment in Paying Railroads
For Service

COSTS MORE TO CARRY
MAIL THAN TO PAY MEN

Scouts Insistence of Railroad
Experts That Moon Bill

Means Loss

WASHINGTON. Aug. B—“For the
first time tho government is about to
put lta compensation for mail trans-
portation upon a scientific basis. For
over 20 years efforts nave been made
to get on a fetter basis for transpor-
tation of mails. Commission after
commission bas worked on the prob-
lem. Committee after committee has
discussed It. It remains for the six-
ty-third congress, the greatest con-
structive congress of the century to
complete the work.”

Rep. Samuel W. Beakes In a care-
fully prepared speech used these
words in advocating the Moon bill
providing lor a general readjustment
in methods of paying railroads for
carrying malls. The second district's
congressman recalled his observa-
tions made when he was postmaster
of Ann Arbor during the last Cleve-
land administration. Ho mentioned
passing through one experience In
weighing the malls during the Mc-
Kinley administration, when he-heard
much from postal employes which left
an indelible impression upon his
mind as to the wrong methods used
18 or 20 years ago.

"At that time,” said the Michigan
congressman, “besides hiring the
railway mall cars, the government
was paying more to the railroads for
transporting the mall in these cars
which they had already rented than
the combined salaries of all the post-
masters In the United States, all the
railway mall clerks and all the clerks
In the postoffices of the country. In
other words, It was costing the gov-
ernment more for merely transport-
ing mall in trains which were going
over the road anyway, than it was
costing to pay the men who as-
sembled this mall piece by piece,
who tied it up, put it In pouches or
sacks, redistributed it, often many
times, and also the men who sold
the stamps, and who handed it out
piece by piece to the people.

“Now, years later, as a congress-
man and a member of the commit-
tee on postofflees and post roads,
charged with the duty of investigat-
ing the subject of railway mall pay,
1 find the railroads claiming that
they are underpaid because the rail-
way mail pay does not now use up
as large a percentage of the mall
revenue as it did 20 years ago. Now
the railroads ask for- a continuance
of the present method of payment at
an increased rate, and fight the
method of payment advocated In this
bill because they claim that they do
not know that they will get an In-
creased revenue under It. And each
member of this house has been del-
uged with literature, much of which
attacks your committee on postofflees
and post roads for daring to present
for your consideration a bill based
upon what we conceive to be more
scientific lines than the present sys-
tem. And their chief Indictment
against us is that we did not call
them before our committee for hear-
ings upon the subject. But a joint
committee on postage on second-
class matter and compensation for
the transportation of the mails was
appointed by the senate and the
house in August, 1912, and that com-
mittee had extensive hearings of the
railroads, which came down as late
as April of this year, and these hear-
ings in twelve volumes were before
us.

"After reading what the railroad
representatives had to say in these
twelve volumes of hearings, I for
one, am pretty firmly of the opinion
that unless the railroads employed a
far different set of experts the sum of
onr knowledge would be but little
Increased were we to go into such
extensive hearings that this present
congress could not consider any bill
upon this subject. The sum total of
the railroad demands can be compre-
hended In the general statement that
they want more pay. “The fact is
that the railroads have never figured
out the cost to their own satisfaction
or to that of anybody else. There
never was but one bone fide attempt
to figure out the cost, and that was
made by the Postoffice Department,
which gathered figures from the rail-
roads on the operation of the malls
for November of the year 1909, and
deduced from these figures that the
railroads were overpaid at that time
$9,000,000 a year. This was publish-
ed In a document well known as
Document No. 105, and a great share
of the hearings before the Joint Com-
mission of the senate and house was
taken up by fierce attacks on this
document. Yet the railroads, while
claiming that they were greatly un-

derpald, have never offered any
Agere except figures based on their
receiving an arbitrary per oent of the
revenue of the poetoffice, or figures
hated on changes they wanted made
lu the flgurt‘3 in Dorumout No. 106.

Apparently the railroads do not
know what it corns t liein to carry
freight, to carry passengers, to carry
express, to carry mail. So many
Items of expense common to all
branches of the service they divide
arbitrarily.

“The Moon bill will equalise the
distribution of the mall pay among
the transportation companies. It
will enable future committees and
future congresses to know whether
or not the compensation is reasonable
and juat. It will put a stop to much
of the friction between the Depart-
ment and the railroads. It mill great
ly simplify the keeping of the railroad
accounts. It will put a stop to claims
of underpayment between weighing
periods, and if the malls double In
weight it will not compel the govern-
ment to double the compensation to
the railroads to haul one-tenth more
weight As fast as the malls In-
crease to require more space the rail-
roads will get their compensation. I
feel confident that this bill will ap-
peal to your better Judgment and that
for the first time the government le
about to put Its compensation for
mall transportation upon a scientific
basis.

Another Battle of Waterloo?
Twelve miles south of Brussels

Lies Waterloo, the scene of Napo-
loon’s last greut battle. Somewhere
near this famous spot the armies
of Germany, France and Belgium
may meet, as It Is expected that
the kaiser will preus towards the
Belgian capital In his effort to
strlko quick blows at all enemies.

When Napoleon lod his force
against Blucher and Wellington he
had nn army of 115,000. Welling-
ton had 93,000 and Blucher 120,000.
Os these 53,000 were killed and
wounded in the terrific fighting.

Waterloo lies flat In the center
of a fertile region and for decades
has been a peaceful, rather sleepy
village.

SAFETY FIRST

■ I \

“My friend, aren’t you afraid that
drink will finally bring you to the gut-
ter?"

“Zactly why I’m holding to this lamp
rosht. «Zackly!’*

TO TEST LAW ON
STATE COMMITTEES

Court Asked to Mandaihus Com-
mission to Put Name on

Primary Ballot
A petition for a mandamus, illea

Saturday morning, In the circuit
court, will be followed with Interest
by politicians in Michigan as it puts
to test the new law passed by the
last legislature providing for the elec-
tion of members of the state central
committees In the primary.

Fritz L. Radford has asked the cir-
cuit court to compel the board of
election commissioners to print his
name on the primary ballot as a can-
didate on the Democratic ticket for
state central committeeman. He al-
leges In his petition that he was re-
fused this privilege although the act
mentioned specifically, provides for
it.

Judge Durfee, a member of the
commission, says he acted on the ad-
vice of Fellows in his re-
fusal, and that an opinion from Mr.
Fellows declaring the law defective
had been filed with the secretary of
state. It Is expected that the attor-
ney-general will come to Detroit next
week to argue the question In court.

While the sample county ballots
have already been printed, and the
type Is set for the official ballots,
they have not been run, and should
the courts decide for Radford, it will
not be a serious matter unless the
case is delayed until after printing
when It may be found necessary to
print them all over again.

Saw Better Days.
"Your friend, Mr. Jones, looks old

and care-worn, doesn't he?”
“Yes. But you ought to have seen

what a fine looking chap he was be-
fore he got married.’’

SQUABBLE OVER
LIFE INSURANCE

Mother and Daughter in Court
Battle Against Another Daugh-

ter—s3,ooo Involved
•

For indecision, Edward Mallory
must have been a prize winner, ac-
cording to a suit begun Saturday
morning, in circuit court, by the
Modern Woodmen of America.

In 1902, Mallory joined the order,
and took out $2,000 Insurance, to be
paid to his two daughters. Cordelia
and Angonette, SI,OOO to each. A
year later he decided to have tha
policy increased to $3,000l AT new
certificate was issued. Ten days
later he had another certificate is-
sued, this time making the entire
policy over to Charity Mallory, his
wife. In June, 1913, he got still an-
other certificate and this time he di-
vided the $3,000 among the two
daughters and wife in the sum of
SI,OOO each.

Feb. 4, 1914, he wrote, asking that
another policy be Issued, this time,
leaving it all to . Angonette. This
letter was received at the lodge head-
quarters, Feb. 7, and a certificate was
issued, Feb. 10. Mallory, however,
died Feb. 9.

A rule of the lodge declares a cer-
tificate shall not be in force until It
Is signed by the chief clerk and issued
to the member. Cordelia and her
mother claim the certificate making
them co-sharers In the policy is In
effect while Angonette claims the last
one should be recognized as It repre-
sents the wish of her father.

The oourt is asked to settle the
matter.

ADVENTURES OF
JOHNNY MOUSE
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ra Jayne Should Organize Society
To Prevent Cruelty to Automobiles

Ira W. Jayne, agent for the S. P.
. C., doe* a part of his work in an
Jtomoblle. It is not exactly a plu-
cratic machine, although it has as
uch smell, noise,\ complaints and
übbornness as a t&,000 car. Friday
ternoon It slipped in between a big
ackard and a lordly Oldsmobtle.
id nestled up to the curb In front

’ the county building with a tired
' gh and a faint sputter.
. Mr. Jayne went Inside to talk over

•me matters with Judge Hulbert,
id his pet car was left to take a
•n bath. It may hare resented the

,10, or the looks of the scenery, or
• master’s long desertion, anyway

got peered and sulked and erolred
determination. /

Mr. Jayne tripped down the steps
few minutes later whistling “Too

(uch Mustard** In an off key, and
arelessly pushed the Indicator on
is steering wheel, turned on his hat*

tery and stepped to the crank.
"Ugh! Ugh!’* he grunted as he

twisted the crank.
The car remained motionless. Hs

cranked again, a HtUe harder. No
result. Thereupon he got around
in the road and lifted up the hood.
He poked at the wires and rubbed a
little dirt off and sniffed dubiously at
the oil. Then he cranked again. No
result. He gt>t out a monkey wrench
and a hammer and began "messing”
about the hood again. Two ragged
knights of the road stopped to watch
the performance and a gang of small
boys on their way for a swim In the
river also stopped. Bome people on
the county building steps saw the
crowd and thinking It might be an
accident, they hurried down.

Several of them knew all about au-
tomobiles. * They began giving ad-
vice. The more advise they gave
the madder Jayne got. He ham-

mered and pulled and rubbed and
bent wires and got himself daubed
up with oil and grease from head
to foot. Every other minute he would
crank. Just about the time he was
ready to give up and a crowd had
gathered large enough to witness a
first-class fight and three policemen
were on the run for the place, a
dirty-faced messenger boy on a mo-
torcycle came along. He listened to
the engine as fra cranked and then
he spoke: “Why the hell don’t you
put some gasoline In your tank ?” •

Ira stopped still. The crowd got
ready to laugh. Ira looked in the
tank and the crowd looked in hla
face—then It laughed The tank was
as dry as a bone. Five minutes later
a red-faced man could be seen puffing
away with his perfect running and
gasoline-fed machine with the echo
of a cheer from the delighted mob

ringing ffl Me «*r« .

raa pbtroit timis, monday, auoust io, mu.

GRAVES BAND TO BE
HERE WITH G. A. R.

Leader Directly Descended from
Musicians of the Revolu-

tionary War

“The Spirit of ’76” will be present-
el in an animated picture here during

the national encampment of the G. A.
R. when the Graves Martial band, of
Vassar, Mich., appears on the street*.
This band plays the airs of the revolu-
tion, handed down from father to sen
from generation to generation since
the days of Lexington—and—Bunker
Hill.

David Graves played In the Revolu-
tionary war, and he taught the airs to
his son, David. The son In turn in-
structed his son, Marcellus, now lead-
er of the band. Mr. Graves claims
that the band is the largest fife and
drum band In Michigan, and he prom-
ises that every one of the 3U members
ctn play.

Drum corps from all over the coun-
try. the beat there are, will come with
the various large delegations to the
encampments, and, besides, some good
military bands will be brought to the
city. The Civil war musicians tele-
graph the committee that they will be
here 200 strong to meet all trains and
play wherever and whenever occasion
suggests. The Civil war musicians of
Michigan have been engaged by Chap-
in Post, No. 2, Buffalo, the largest post
in existence to lead It in the parade.
Forsyth Post. Toledo, will bring its
own drum ccrps and will also bring
along the "big canteen.”

Contracts for additional bands to be
provided by the city have not yet been
closed with the local musicians’ union.
The union is expected to furnish a 50-
piece band and a number of smaller
bends.

Washington will ask that next year’s
O. A. R. encampment be held there.

The Instant Before Destruction! Torpedoed\ ln the North Bg|

Hi f i, Kmi

Showing how torpedo boats detlvar deadly deetroyere In night attack on big battles.!Ipe. One torpedo, eent to tho mark, would blow the blggeet droadnafcfihtto pieces and probably kill nearly the entire crew of over one thoueand man.

EXPLOSION VICTIM
PIES IN HOSPITAL

Injuries of Man Hurt When Gin-
ger Ale Tank JLets Go

Are Fatal

Sam Kahn, 20-year-old clerk In the
Ferry Park drug store, No. 1468
Fourteenth-ave., who was terribly In-
jured by the explosion of s ginger-
ale tank, Friday evening, died In

Providence hospital, Saturday, and
Coroner Rothacher has itlrtil a *

thorough Investigation Into tbs Mti> -I
dent.

He has ordered City Boner Impid
tor McCabe to make an examination i
of the ginger-ale tank, which la said Jto have been defective. Lae Me* a
Dowell, 1l-year-old errand bof, Hployed In the drag store, was also
Injured by the explosion, but was sat 1
seriously hurt.

Kahn, who was handling the free
sure tank, came here recently from ■Bay City. He roomed at No. tti s
High-st. east.

i
—smw »«n» rmaetasr. No twee and '

eo foathora. Tho plain. Boat kind that ;
looks right. Mom m*tua On. Il l
John R.-at. Phono Main 14fk

ITEvery Subscriber Gets a Subscriber
Clean Journalism Will Bea Pronounced
Success in Detroit—Get Yours Today!

THE CLEAN NEWSPAPER THE CLEAN NEWBPAPER
oe ■ -. I**
a James Schermerhorn, *

a, Publisher of The Detroit Times, ■
* 13-15 John R.4W., City.
a, n
• rieasc send The Detroit Times regularly, at 25 cents a £
P month, to 5

5835 *••»•••»•••••••«•#«•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•«

2 Address...... *

a who wants to become a supporter of clean and honest jour- |
j nalism and credit the subscription to »

►
W *9

Address
fc- »

THE CLEAN NEWSPAPER THE CLEAN NEWSPAPsk

Home Comforts...
I ■ Jfe

- /l
That’s what the business man
thinks of when he goes home
at night. He wants to spend
the evening profitably—to Mu*
seif and his own. He wants
time to improve his ■ ndnd,*to
engage in social affairs, to
get acquainted withhisfarkily. .

He wants to "keep postedT on
the news, too. But he does
not get a fair chance at the .

other things unless he has a
! newspaper which Is not a

mass of vain and empty detaiL
The men who read TheDetroit
Times get the news in concise

a- ■ -‘■‘■‘■'.-rz--.-.-. / form. They read it, and they
11 don’t waste time. And then

J , they play with the kids, and
It's the are sociable with their wives.

Real =====
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